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he would be attended by a circle of princes, as the moon by the circle of stars. Once
at just such a time a mighty hunter came to see him, black as if night had taken on the
regular form of a man. He fell down in front of the king, trembling and making ges-
tures of reverence. And upon being prompted by the doorkeepers he said to the king:
"0 sire, in a forest that borders Mandara Mountain on the west, a great boar is con-
stantly sporting upon the banks of a torrent. Never before has such a monstrous beast
been seen. Fixing his abode right there, he harasses the creatures constantly." Hearing
these words of the forester, the king, eager for a hunt, mounted his horse and went with
a small retinue to Mount Mandara. There by a rippling stream in a blooming kinc.uka
grove, he met the boar, happily munching all the time the fragrant roots of the nut-
grass. With his dark form he darkened all the space behind him, while with the gleam-
ing tusks of his mouth he lighted up the space in front. The boar as he roamed about
seemed to mock the (inky-black) Anjana Mountain, and to quench the light of day
(with his darkness) and to make the trees seem like (dark-barkt) tamala-trees. Then
he was infuriated by the mighty, furious shouts made by the armed warriors and the
ferocious barking of the dogs. Soon he was hemmed in by the multitude of men, and
tormented by the showers of arrows. So he rusht off, like a mighty boulder moved by
the whirlwind at the end of an era. And the mighty boar broke thru the pack of dogs,
and entered a mountain cave, pursued by the king. All alone, sword in hand, and seem-
ing to touch him at every step, Vikrama prest on after him upon his fleet horse. And
going into the interior of the cave, the boar, dark as night, struck viciously at the king,
the protector of suppliants. Dismounting at the mouth of the cave, the king tied his
horse and started in to pursue the false [that is, only seeming; cf. below, page 165, line
16] boar further. And going straight in thru the marvelously beautiful opening of the
cave, he saw a wonderful doorway, brilliantly shining with flashing gems, producing the
effect of the rising of the youthful sun's glory — but no sign of the boar. And as he was
at a loss to know how the door came there, or what had become of the boar, there was
heard a mighty sound, like an answering threat to the thunder that arises from the
trams of clouds that appear at a dissolution of the universe. Then that door, bursting
asunder, became a hole, wide-opened; and the king, noblest of heroes, went on further
upon that descending path, relying upon his sword for help, and lighted by the light
given out from the splendor of the staircase of flashing crystal. [47]
Traversing at last the whole of this lonely way, the hero of heroes saw ahead of
hrm a city that gave delight to the eyes. It was encircled by golden walls, with portals
of flashing rubies; it made the sky bathed in light produced by its houses of crystal.
By night and day it wore the splendor of the light of the youthful sun, by reason of the
plenteous brilliancy radiating from the jeweled and golden columns of its charming
palaces, Here brilliant gems of rubies took the place of lamps, dispelling the darkness
of the illusory shadows cast by sapphire columns. Here perfumed youths, unrestrained
in love, rejoist in breezes that carried the fragrance from the lips of serpent-maidens.
As he went in here at the gate, and was looking over the glories of the city, a certain
chamberlain met him, and conveyed to hi-m a royal command: M O Eong Vikramaditya,
the emperor of the demons, the lord of Pstala [the underworld], Bali by name, wishes
to see you, Sir." So he brought him in, showing hfm the riches of the city, and an-
nounst to his lord that the king had arrived. And the prince of demons courteously
caused the Mng to sit down upon a golden seat, and spoke to "him in words appropriate
to Hie arrival of a guest: " Great Mng, does your righteous rule govern, the whole

